At the start of round two there was no doubt this was going to be a battle to the end and many players would have a stake in bringing it home. Logan Conway, 10 strokes back said, I have nothing to lose and showed why he is an NFJG TOUR Champion as he birdied two of his first three holes followed by four birdies in this last six holes of his play. A double at the 11th would cost him a shot at even par, but he would manage a ten stroke turnaround from round one. Davis Lee would had early visions of putting his stamp on the TOUR trophy, so he thought, as he birdied the opening three holes of play. Then a stunning triple bogey and no more birdies on the day thwarted his efforts. The staff radios were buzzing with chatter and excitement as all the players began firing bullets at the pins. But the battle was still on to determine a Champion. Presta and King would be two others to make the move with birdies on holes two and three, but Presta would fall to doubles at the fifth and ninth. Justin Ortiguera was trying hard to get the ball to fall for birdies, but to no avail, as he parred 17 holes on the day with one lone bogey on the 13th hole. Justin A winning round in anyone’s book.

The battle now between two, King and Theam. Theam four strokes down after the turn would make a birdie run with birdies on the 12th and the 15th to get within one, but a bogey at the 16th would be the determining factor. At the 18th, a tip of the hat and a shake of the hands left Walker King the 2015 TOUR Champion. Theam would tie for the runner-up spot with Ortiguera requiring a sudden death play-off. The sudden death play-off started on hole one. Perfect drives and a four foot approach by Theam lead to birdie-3 and the rights to the Runner-up trophy.

A battle within a battle was taking place as a Rising TOUR Champion would also be determined from the large field of 33 players. Jason Duff shooting a very respectable 76-79=155 would be this year’s TOUR Champion while Emanuele Bertele from Ormond Beach would capture the Runner-up spot with 80’s each day total 160. Both Duff and Bertele would play well in the overall championship, but unfortunate and untimely double bogeys would separate them from the pack of leaders.

Best event of the year gentlemen. Can’t wait to see what happens in the new season as you all grow your games.